
£699,950 Freehold 

 

 

SOUTHDEAN DRIVE 

Private Estate 

Middleton-on-Sea, West Sussex 

A detached, spacious home on the desirable Southdean Private Estate close to all local amenities 
and beach  

• Versatile ground floor reception rooms 

• Kitchen and separate dining room with double doors to the rear  

• Two good size loft rooms 

• Four first floor bedrooms, family bathroom & separate W.C 

• West facing rear garden, garage and ample driveway parking 

• Quiet, cul-de-sac location 

FEATURES: 
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SOUTHDEAN DRIVE 

Private Estate 

Middleton-on-Sea, West Sussex 

  

The property is situated in one of Middleton-on-Sea’s desirable private cul-de-sacs, Southdean Drive. Close by the villages of 

Middleton-on-Sea and Felpham village offer a wide range of amenities and a choice of schools, shops and public houses. There 

are also many recreational facilities including a sports centre with swimming pool, sailing and sports club. Barnham less than 5 

miles away has a mainline train link to London with Arundel and Chichester located within a 10-mile radius. The nearby 

Goodwood Estate is renowned for the Festival of Speed, The Revival and Glorious Goodwood. The beautiful South Downs with 

its National Park status offer a host of leisure and outdoor pursuits and activities. 

 

SITUATION 
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SOUTHDEAN DRIVE 

Private Estate 

Middleton-on-Sea, West Sussex 

 

 DESCRIPTION 
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Southdean Drive is a private cul-de-sac in the popular village of Middleton-on-Sea. From the entrance hall there is a door to the 22ft 

sitting room with large fireplace and double doors to the conservatory. This also has double doors to the rear and could be used as 

a snug, study or playroom and it opens into the dining room which also has double doors to the rear, a hatch to the kitchen and a 

door back through to the entrance hall. The modern, fitted kitchen has a range of built-in units, reclaimed wood worktops and 

breakfast bar and a good size larder for storage. There is a door from here to the side of the property and access to the garage via 

a side door. There is also a ground floor shower room & WC. ideal for returning from the beach.  On the first floor there are four 

bedrooms, two good size bedrooms at the rear giving access to the rear terrace and two further bedrooms at the front, one with 

access to the front balcony. There is also a family bathroom and separate W.C and from the landing a staircase to the two second 

floor loft rooms, both with windows and the larger of the two with great sea views. They are currently mid renovation and would lend 

themselves to multiple uses. We would highly recommend a viewing to appreciate the size, scope and location of this property. 

 

           



 

 

 

Bay Tree Estates Ltd, 72 Felpham Road, Felpham, West Sussex PO22 7NZ 
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FLOOR PLAN: 

DISCLAIMER: Property Misdescriptions Act 1991 - Bay Tree Estates would like to highlight that the sales particulars have been generated in good faith to offer prospective 

purchasers a fair overview of the property. A structural survey has not been carried out, nor have any of the property’s appliances, services or facilities been tested. Any 

measurements (of distance or area) including those in descriptions, on maps or plans are given as a guide only and should not be solely relied upon for carpets or furnishings. 

 

 

 


